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“State officials Critical

.byGeorge LawrenceSMWriter
The Department of Health, Educa-tion and Welfare's recent release of the

Surgeon General's new report on theapparent hazards of cigarette smokingis merited but needs tobe viewed along-ddc other aspects of the situation.MunState School of Agricultureand 1111. “specs officials.M&LifeDcanJ..E Legates saysthat it may well be true that smoking ‘can be detrimental to one's health. buthe also says that it is only one of many”libly damaging practices the publicindulges in.“The released report is fine but itRim things that were releasedyearsagointhethefirstreport. it'is thesame question." said Legates. “Rightnow”need more medical information.f‘There are manythings that have the

same connotations as tobacco. such asalcohol and marijuana. Why singletobacco out? We need a broader pictureof the situation," he said.“It15 the same with advertising. Why‘ should alcohol be on television andtobacco not?” Legates added.Director of Tobacco Research T. J.Mann also said he» feels that thecircumstances are much broader thanthe simple determination of the harm-fulness of smoking.
Health vs. economics

“I think a major point in the issue isthe necessity of a separation of theeconomic aspects from the. healthaspects." he said last week. “It isimportant that we wot-1E cofipei'atiVely.like we are now doing. between the twoaspects. but our research is concernedwith the market and ecOnomic points.

Gay alliance receives

official recognition

by Andrea ColeWWriter
The Gay and Lesbian Christian Al-

liance received notice from the Officeof Mat Development Dec. 14.I'llthatitsapplicstion to be char.
tend as a University organization

unmanned a ..
“We felt there was a need to reach

th community of gays on campuswill have no real ”opportunity to
relate to other gays.” he said.The alliance's constitution states
that its purpose will be fourfold. Itwill provide opportunities for fellow-
ship. including social interaction. e-motional support. and organized ac-tivities among gay Christians andfriends.

Goalsm
Secondly. it should promote a feel-ing of self-acceptance and unity a-

mong State's gay students.Thirdly. it should promote an un-
derstanding of the relationship ofpersonal sexuality and religious faith.Finally. it should educate the stu-dent body and general public aboutthe concerns of the gsy population~ and the diversity of personality and

Changs adeIn
by Dan Dawes ‘Staff Writer

Food Service has made severalchanges this semester in both menusand facilities. and Food Service Direc-tor Art White plans more changesinthe near future.White. a graduate of Cornell’s HotelSchool. said the Student Union Cafe-teria now opens at 7.30 a.m. instead oflsstaemestcr'stimeof? am.“We took a customer count all lastsemester. and at the most. there were
do people between 7 and 7:30. Mostof the time there was much less. and
half of these were faculty workers. Ihad a discussion with the Student Ad-visory Committee. and they confirmed
Says problems remain

lifestyles within that population.The Gay and Lesbian Christian Al-liance is supported by St. John'sMetropolitan Community Church.Ellis said. The church was startedin1976 by two men who became loverswhile studying at SoutheasternBaptist Theological Seminary.
Willie White is the minister of St.

John's. a campus minister at State forthe Metropolitan Community Chur-
ches and advisor for the alliance. Headdressed the group at its-first socialwmmm ,
attended.“Lets face it." he said. “we’re a mi- 4!I l
nority. We’re not the most well-liked f',either. But this organization started 4!

l4out as a dream. and this dream has 4'become a reality. .
“There are a lot of people in the
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. .

as the straight community. We’ve 1'
had to hide our persuasions to protect
our jobs.and our lives.“Hopefully this organization will
fortable with their sexuality. The
persecution has to stop at some point
in time." he said.“We want the straight community
to see that we are gay and proud.”
Ellis continued. “We areloved by the
Lord like everyone else is. The
stereotypes of gay people need to be
destroyed. It's quite an endeavor to
do that. But it must be done."

it was a good decision."“However." White said. “the Li-brary Annex will still open at 7. sopeople do have somewhere to go beforeclass."
New hours

The Library Annex. Student Union.and campus snack bars will remain
11 during the week until 11 p.m.he Annex will not be open on Sundayevenings this semester. because salesaveraged only between $100 and $200.while the cost of employees was about

$300. “It will only be inconveniencing afew people." White said.”The Walnut Boom will be open forlunch during the week. but will no lon-

help homosexuals to feel more com- i

lll
I

closet." Ellis said after the meeting. 4 scrambling human' “The gay community is not the same

of new smoking" report
We do not do medical research."While State does not do any basic
medical research. it does engage itsagricultural researching projects ingenetic breeding research that mightcut down on tobacco's tar and nicotinecontents."Yes. we are justifiably concernedwith the health problems.” said Mann.“But our main concern is primarily inthe research leading to a product thatprovides satisfaction and at the same<time is safest in the health aspects."“1 don't know if these two goals are inconflict or not." he added. “but there is alevel of tar content at which a furtherdrop will cut down on the smoking sat-isfaction. We are delighted to contri-bute to safer cigarettes. but we need abetter‘determination of what indeed is--~sal'er."Mann said that this geographicalarea's dependance on tobacco cannot beignored when reviewing the circum-stances.Tobacco is a majorforce behind NorthCarolina's economy and the public. he. said. has the choice whetherto smoke orotto. “It is a matter of weighing theriosks." he said.But as long as smoking1s legal andpeople buy cigarettes. State willcontinue toresearch a betterand higherquality cigarette product.“Tobacco is what has fed and clothedme for the last twenty years." saidMann. “I smoke cigarettes and I'm alsosure that both the Surgeon General'sreports suggest that conceivablysmoking is bad for your health. But Ihave decided that the satisfaction I getout of smoking is greater than the risks.I take by lighting a cigarette.

See "‘Ag.' page

by Terry MartinAsst. News Editor
In a scene more befitting localcinema showings of Superman. aform crashedthrough the ceiling of a third floor con-ference room in Thompkins HallFriday.Fortunately for Patricia Lindsey. 224i yearold Physical Plant employee. noserious injuries were sustained in thetumble.A member of the landscape andgrounds department. she was working—- 1:in the Thompkins Hall attic spaceFriday. attempting to remove vineswhich had crept in through windowswhen the 1:30 pm. mishap occurred.According to Security Lt. W. C.Bartles. in the process of removing thevines Lindsey apparently lost herfooting or stepped between the rafters.—;—~v_—:~;—:l falling through the paneled ceiling in

od service
ger be open at night. Menu additions
will include barbecue and tacos." said.White. However. Walnut Room styledinners will still be served in the Cafearea of the Student Union.According to White. a sound systemshould be installed by the end of thisweek. Proper lighting. sanitationupgrading. and employee slowness arealso being improved.Specie groups. such as clubs ordormitories. will have the use of theWalnut Room at night. Tickets could besold for Food Service to cook special
meals of the student’s choice such asprime rib. said White. Another possi-bility under consideration is a dinner

See "Food, " page
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Another loss.
Ste" photo by Larry Merrelt

CralgWattsanthsStatctesmmatesprebbedfimorereboundsarldscorod12moretleldgoalcthanbulrs8undey. But,a|os.thc
PackwaswhlstledlorZimorsfoulsdsoasthoBlusDevllswcnttommmmummmmwmwmss tocmture a 75-“ ace triumph lnflsynoldsCollseurn.

orker suffers tumble
the 65-yearold building.“She was real lucky. she could havebeen seriously hurt." Bartles said. Heestimated that Lindsey fell 14 feetbefore landing on the wooden floor ofthe highceilinged room.

Room unoccupied
The sound of her unbroken landingbrought secretaries and faculty mem-bers scurrying to room 226. which wasunoccupied prior to Lindsey's un-

expected entrance.Political Science secretary KathySherman. whose office fronts the room.was the first on the scene. and alertedSecurity and Emergency Medical Ser-vices of the accident.“I heard the crash and ran across thehall." Sherman said. “She was stunnedand I was stunned. but it didn't lookbad."Lindsey was taken to Rex Hospital.where an examination confirmed thatshe suffered a sprained left ankle.
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‘ Tuition

increase

sought
by'l‘lmColeStaff Writer

Rep. A Hartwell Campbell. D-Wileon.has come out in favor of a tuitionincrease in the University of NorthCarolina system by as much as 10percent.Campbell. chairman of the HouseAppropriations Committee on Educa-tion. said tuition should be raised by as ‘much as 10 percent next year in theIii-campus system of which State is a
UNC President William Fridaydisagreed with the need for the hike.saying such a hike would make it morediffictfl. for many students to attend

UNC schools.Only 45 percent of North Carolina
high school graduates attend college.compared with 00 percent nationwide.Friday said.

Sen. George W. Marion Jr.. D-Surry.said he was considering introducing a .bill either to increase tuition for
out-ofstate students or to furtherrestrict their enrollment.

HighestinSeetheast
North Carolina presently ranksfourth highest in the nation in tuitionfor out-of;state students and highest in

the southeast.
Marion said the outof~state studentsshould accept a larger share of the

burden hf their education in these daysof tight state budgets.Campbell said he thinks there isconsiderable support among legislatorsfor the tuition increase.“It seems to me that it is unfair to
ask the citizens of North Carolina whoare hard-pressed 'by or. forces ofinflation to assume all the increasedcosts (of the system)." Campbell said.Campbell added that private collegeswould be increasingly unable tocompete with UNC schools for studentsif UNC tuition is kept “artificially low.".
UNC tuition was last raised by the1977 legislature. That increase was alsofor 10 percent. In-state tuition nowranges from a high of $364 atUNC-Chapel Hill to a low of $270 atElizabeth City State University.Tuition at State costs ssao per year.

Stall Photo by Mark TrouveletlasCampusFoodSorvlceshseundorgonescveralehsnpesthlsyear Ttllsstudem CminfOIcm-lM-Mhm
otsevsralposslbtlldeshornthecsfe.

Iranian student leader expecting additional protests, violence
byJeffrey Jobs “In no way was he “Bakhtiar did not abolish parties. In America. the people who need to be let "The Islamic state will be does. it has been forced to all the minorities in irnl’l. AStqfi' Writer

' The protests.de1_n6nstra—
tions and strikes will con-tinuc in Iran. even thoughthe Shah stepped downrecently. according to ananonymous State studentfrom that country.Expressing displeasurewith the Bakhtiar govern-ment the Shah left behind.the ntative of Iran-ian students said. “We arenot satisfied with Bakhtiar.flisisagovernment putintoslow the revolution down
until foreign influences canget hold.

established with the consentof theAIl-‘anian people." saidthe representative.The student pointed outthat with the 'Shah gonefrom Iran. the “first obsta-cle" had been removed. Theintentions and aims of thestudents remain “the same.however. They still want theformation of an Islamicrepublic in Iran along withindependence from foreign. powers.“A lot of students and(people oppose the Bakhtiargovernment." he said. “Wewill continue to protest untilhis government is abolished.

the parliaments." the stu-dent said. "These are notrepresentatives of the peo~ple. They are puppet parlia-ments put in by riggedelections."
No return

When asked what would
happen if the Shah returned.the student replied that hisreturn is impossible. “TheShah will never return. If hedid. the people would rise upagain against him.” he said.The media has recently
been deluged with reports ofviolence on the part of both

estate of the Shah's motherwas damaged by a crowd ofIranian students.Commenting on the acts.the student said. “The onlyviolence I see is on the partof the Shah's army. We aretrying to move the revolu-tion forward with the leastnumber of casualties."In reference to the estateattack in America. thestudent said. “How couldAmerica let her (the Shah'smotherlin in the first place.when she has stolen so muchwealth from the Iranianpeople? Why let her in butcause trouble for oppressed

into America?"Those students in thatattack do not represent all ofthe Iranian students." headded. "Their particularactions should be attributedto their own organization.
eBesides. the police were notthat great in’controlling thecrowd."

Shah disliked-
The primary reason be-hind the unrest and troublein Iran is that the people.wanted the Shah to stepdown so an Islamic republiccould be formulated.

formed pretty soon." thestudent said. “The biggestobstacle at present is thepersistence of the USgovernment in supportingthe Bakhtiar government.“That government iswholly unrepresentative ofthe people." he said. “Also.the US influence -in‘ thearmy tends to polarize thearmy and people."Stressing that the armyshould be the protector ofthe people and not against.them. the student said thatwhile the Shah was out. theUS. was in control.“A lot of what the Army

do." he said. "The army isunder control of the Penta-gon and/or 'white-collar'advisers."
Preliminary steps

According to the Iranianstudents. there are severalsteps that need to be takenbefore the Islamic govern-ment can be set up.One is the formation of anIslamic council that willdirect the transition towardthe Islamic republic. Freeelections will be held for theparliaments which will inélude representatives from

constitutional assembly willbe held to write up the con, stitution of the new Islamicrepublic.The Islamic council will beimportant in the formationof the new republic. There”are many prerequisites to“being on the council."None of the members can. have participated in any wayunder the government ofthe Shah. They should haveopenly. through words or.actions. oppose the Shah.”the student said. “They ’'should know the IslamicSee “1m,"me
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Annex renovation planned

Food service Changes

(Continued from page I)
theater. or any other kind ofprogrammed event.Future changes includerenovation of the LibraryAnnex which could be fin-ished by the end of thesemester. “It's an old facil-ity. and needs work," said'White.
“We also need different .alternatives in a snack bar.with different and unusual

foods. We can renovate asnack bar. but we haven’tfound a place yet. Withstudents being here for fouryears and even longer. thesame food sold on campuscan become very boring."said White. Hamburgerswiilstill probably be the stu-dent's mainstay in the cafe-terias. as they are now.
Food ServiceIs a non-pro-fit business. and to illustratethis fact. White said 844.000

was lost'In 1978. “If we losemoney at the end of a year.it is compensated for bystudent fees. tuition. orother student funds. Wehave to at least break evento stay in business." saidWhite. '
Cheaper sandwiches A

Optimistically. prices canbe kept the same if greatervolumes of food are .sold.Also starting this semester,

16 types of pre-wrappedsandwiches are slightlycheaper than last semester.
Even with the price ofbeef rising by 42 percent in1978. White said the price ofhamburgers should stay at40 cents for a fourcuncehamburger. constant for thelast three years. Compara-tively. Appalachian Stateand the University of SouthCarolina charge 75 and 50cents. respectively.

Ag officials blast report
(Continued from page 1)

“I take a risk when [drive myVolkswagen home from work.” headded. "Many people would considerthat.a great risk too. It is a decision to
“We would be kidding ourselves to;say there is no association betweensmoking and health. but as long astobacco is consumed. we will‘maximizethe opportunity to provide the bestsatisfaction together with the safesthealth—factors. But again. are are—not-medical researchers."Mann said that State needs to work inconjunction with science and medicinewhile researching tobacco.The genetic breeding programs theschool is involved with are a steptoward a sort of compromise betweeneconomic and health points of View. butMann said that State’s research could“benefit from more medical specificity.”Legates said that moredata isne‘ededand that State “would be pleased to

crier

work with a medical school in the state"to establish a stronger background forresearch.Aside from the genetic experiments.Mann said that his department is alsolooking at tobacco curing methods forinformation in smoking health prob-lems. He says that it is “conceivablypossible" that curing methods couldinfluence tar and nicotine levels intobacco.
No surprises

Mann says that no new “startling" in-formation came out of the most recentsmoking report. but that some “veryfine research" was done in itspreparation. He also said that it iscertainly very appropriate for alltobacco research, economic and medi-cal. to be continued.“People smoke because they wantto." said Mann. “because they getsatisfaction out of a cigarette. That isone good reason for tobacco pro-

“People are satisfied by tobacco," hesaid. “but a problem with researchinglevels of harmful substances in tobaccois ,measuring the actual level ofsatisfaction in a smoker. it is differentfor most people. If we drop the tar andnicotine too much. there will be no satis-faction for some."Mann said that he would notencourage anyone to start smoking. buthe would not deny anyone the right tost art either. It is a risk determination he‘said‘shouid be left upto an individual.“State students take a risk when theywalk across the wet and slipperybrickyard." said Mann. “But rather thanwalk all the way around it. they risksomething."li‘we did not risk things. we wouldjust sit in a corner and vegetate." headded.Both officials said that they are look-ing forward to State's future research-ing of tobacco with any stable andhighly credible information available.

So that all Criers may be run. allItems submitted must be less 'than 25 words. No lost items willbe run. No more than three itemsfrom a single organization willbe run In an Issue, and no itemwill appear more than threetimes. The deadline for all CriersIs M-W-F al p.m.
SNOW SKI CLUB: Any personinterested In learning to ski.racing or discounted ski week-ends are welcome to loin usThurs, at 7:00 in 214 Carmichael.
HELP! Tutor needed Immedi-ately for one-tom work withhigh school student who has beensick. Contact Volunteer Services.3112 student Center, 737-3193.
JUDO CLUB: Offering freeinstruction; beginners welcome;starts tonight and Wednas.nights of III Carmichael Gym.6:!) p.m.
AMERICAN NUCLEAR Societymeeting Wed. at 3:30 p.m. 242Riddick. Speakers Dr. R.L.Murray and Dr.L.R. Zumwaif.Topic: "The Manhattan Pro-Iecis." All interested are invited.Refreshments. '

FLYINb’ CLUB meets Wed. at7:30 In 330 DAB. The FAA willsponsor an aviation safety lec-furs. All interested members andnon-members alike welcome.
LECTURES COMMITTEEwill meet today of 4:w.p.m. inthe Programs Office, 3rd floorStudent Center.
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBmeets Tues. at 7:00 p.m. in 3533Gardner Hall.
NCSU STUDENTS needed Im-mediately as high school tutorsi.I33.00 per hour. we. Wed" andThurs. afternoons. 2-:5 t!) p.m.Cell 737-2962. C. Harris, UpwardBound. 205 Peela Hall.
FREE FILM: Tonight at s p.m.in the Library see the originalversion of Ben Hur with a fullorchestral score.
NUB HOURS for Gay andLesbian Christian Alliance advi-ser, MCC Campus minister.mm) Mon., loan-11:1!Thurs” Fri. Others by appoint-mem.Ph. 737-2414or032-.i§02

SWE WILL BE SELLING ”Lovean Engineer" and "Engineers' Do It Better" T-shirfs. Bumperstickers will also be sold. Wed. onMann Hail porch.
Circle K Club meets in the..Sfudenf Center Packhouse at6:00..pm
EVENING BABYSITTING forphysically handicapped childwhen father is out of town.Mother works nights. ContactVolunteer Services, 3112 StudentCenter, 737-3112.
iNTERESTED lN SPORT shoot-Ing? If so. the MarksmanshipClub needs you! Come and findout about us tonight at 4:30 in 125Coliseum.
FRESHMAN TECHNICAL Soci-ety will meet tonight in 11Riddick of 6:00. The future of thesociety depends on how manystudents are in attendance.
SAILING CLUB MEETS Thurs.at 8:00 p.m. in 211 Carmichael.Lectures on racing and begin-ning sailing. ‘_

AGRONOMY CLUB holds itsfirst meeting this semester Tues.at 7:00 in the McKirnmon room ofWilliams Hail. Everyone wel-come.
SOCIETY OF BLACK ENGI-NEERS will meet Th0rs., 317200p.m. in Mann 216. Please attend.
TUTORS NEEDED in elemen-tary schools. Transportation necessary; one is biking distancefrom NCSU. For more info,contact Volunteer Services, 3112Student Center; 737-3193..
iNSURANCE DEADLINE:Wed, Jan. 31 is deadline forenrolling in student health groupaccident insurance program.Applications available in .200Clark Infirmary.

Fast food restaurants inthe Raleigh area usuallycharge about 60 cents.“Prices will eventually haveto increase. and unfor-tunately. the longer we putoff, the more it's going tohurt." said White.
Production records

Cutting costs and increas-ing efficiency is the purposeof a new system of keepingfood production records. ac-cording to White. Records ofpast sales can help deter-mine student preferencesand what the optimumquantities of various foodsare. Methods of food prep-aration will also,be adapt-able.“My strongest feeling inevaluating the menu is theimportance of seeing thestudent body reaction. Firstmistakes in the menu orpreparation are understand-able. But we're working atpleasing customers. and if ithappens a second or thirdtime. it bothers me." saidWhite.Director of Food Servicessince August. White isresponsible for the cafeter-ias and campus snack bars.Past job experience aftergraduation from Cornell anda stint in the Army include:managing a country club.acting as director of anothercollege food service. and alsoworking as a project mana-ger for a large contract foodservice.

PHI KAPPA PHI chapter willhold its nexl meeting Thurs. at4:00 p.m. in 2 Patterson. Allmembers are urged to attendsince the maior order of businesswill be election of new members.
CHESS CLUB will meet Frifnight at 7:30. third floor. ucsuStudent Center.
STATE GAMERS: Diplomacy.wargamming, roies-playinggames. Organisational meeting.211 Daniels. Sun. at I. 00p.m.Call 851-3682 for further info?
DISCUSSION GROUP focusingon My Mother/Myself by NancyFriday is forming. Three Weds"3:004: 30 pm starting Feb. 14.Student Health Service, call Dr.Turnbuil for info. 737-2563. Is
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APPLICATIONS for Alpha Epsi- ALL YOUCANEAT PARKIN

Weather forecast

Hist4044°F
4246°F

Forecast
Partly cloudy.
Breezy
Mostly sunny
Increasing cloudi-
ness

Today will be partly cloudy. breezy and rather cool with highs in the low 40's. Tonight.winds will diminish. skies will clear and temperatures will fall to the upper teens.
Tuesday should be a rather pleasant mid-winter day with mostly sunny skies, light
winds and temperatures in the middle 40's.

Forecasters: Tom Pierce and Dennis Doll of the NCSU Student Chapter of theAmerican Meteorological Society.

’Unrelated to Communism’

Iran crisis described

(Continued from page 1)
theory and have applied it in
action.“'The members Qof otbiscouncil have been selectedand notified." he added"Allof them are in Iran now.’J ‘r"
The religious leader ofIran. Ayatollah Khomeini. isthinking about returning toIran from his exile in Paris.When asked about the roleKhomeini will probably playin the l§lamic republic. thestudent said. "He won't bein charge. He will onlyadvise."

JOIN THE Methodist studentsfor a dinner and a program Tues.at 5:30 at the Raleigh WesleyFoundation’ (corner of Home St.and Clark Ave.).
SPORTS CAR CLUB meetingtonight at 7:00 in 230 Withers.Discussion of spring events.schedule and elections. Refresh-moms. VISIIO'S WOICOME.
CIVITAN CLUB meals Weds., at7:3) p.m. in 160 Harrelson. Themeeting will concern the organi-zing of plans and events for thespring semester. All membersplease attend.
rAu BETA Pi meals w’ed., at0:00pm. in Daniels 429. Election -of new vice-president. Refresh-menis.

q. .. i
:f'l - '

In an interview in Le-Monde on October 17. 1978.Khomeini said, “Islam isperfect and complete. and--has no need to borrow.elements from any 'ism'.The struggle of our people is.- 100 percent Islamic."Several times in the past.Khomeini has said that inno way is the struggle inIran related to communism.The people in Iran want allforeign influences with-drawn. whether it be Amer-ican. Russian. Chinese, orother, he says.“The people want freedomand independence." the stu-
.4

ORIENTATION COUNSELORinformation sessions will be heldTues, at 7:00 p.m. in the BlueRoom. if you are interested inapplying far a position youshould attend one of thesesessions.
FL’YING CLUB will sponsor aprefiighl for students who areinterested In learning how to flyon Thurs. at 7:30 in 330 DAB. Allare welcome.
MICROBIOLOGY Club meets at7:30p.m. Tues. in the ConferenceRoom, 4th floor of Gardner. All.inieresfed plea” offend earthy ‘Irobeonlimq. ,.
OPEN GAY RAP Group, socialhour. a p.m. Thur. Ph. 832-1582 or737-2414. GLCA ‘sponsored.

.dent said. ”The establish-ment of an Islamic govern-ment would guarantee this.“We are a popular-basedmovement with Islamic ide-ology for the overthrow of arepressive regime and di-rected at putting an end toIranian wealth being stol-en.” he said. “That's all." 5When asked if he wouldfoback to Iran. the studentsaid that it depended oncircumstances.“If my service is needed. Iwill go back now." he said.“If not. I will continue myeducation. work a while. andthen go back."

BLUEGRASS AND BEER Blastsponsored by the History ClubWed. in the Packhouse beginning-at 8:00 p.m. After the NCSU-UNCwomen's basketball game. Any-one inierested in our activitiescome and ioin us.
E0 SOCIETY Luncheon Wed. 242Riddick, 12 noon. Cost is $1.00.
RECREATION CLUB meeis‘,Tues. at 7:00 p.m. in 3010Billmore. Business session fornew semester.
RESIDENT ADVISOR' positionsavailable for,19_72-20. informa-lion. applications available onlyat Informational meetings Tues...(Berry), Wed., (Carroll). andThurs., (Lee), at 7:00 p.m.

OSIU'M"
’Sexualil‘y: Where Are We Today’

Monday, 11mm, 7:30am. Batman-Student Center'Our Sexual Whereabouts’Dr. Alan Boll-Senior Researcher / Institute for Sex ResearchIndiana University
Informal Coffee Hour- .9..Mpm—Balroom

B—nllmomStudent Centerion Della. the International7 l honor SOCIOIV Of. WedneswfiaJan.24,7-7p, PANE SELECTED OPICS OF INTERESTavailable in Ge 1627 from Mrs. ‘Components of San‘sfying Sexuality’PIZZA
PARKIN Ms. Alice Pierce-Marriage Counselor / Student Counseling CenterNancy Cochran or D" Roberts. Soup& siladBar Contraception and Sexually Transmitted Diseases'SPECIAL Information meeoting . Dr. Marianne Tumbuli-Heaith Educator / Student Health Serviceto discuss opportunities for EveryMonday&TufidflyNight ’P’pgnancy Counse/mg’minority GIN-1'5"” 90' Resident l 5.8Pm Me. Wendra Hill-Counselor / Student Counseling CenterAdviser positions. Thurs. at 7:00. ,. Thursday, Jan. .25, ZM—M‘ia)Hoe/fir and Dysfunco'on in College Smdenrs’Howard Fradkin-Human Sexuality information and Counseling SarvibesUniversity of North Carolina-ChapeiH(Blue Room-Student Center)'Coplng With Changing Role ExpectafionS’Cranor Gravos-Marriage Counselor l Student Counseling Center ' p(Green Room-Student Center)’Allemelivo Lifesryloa' . . diStaff-Human Sexuality Information and Counseling Service ‘ 1 AUniversity of North Carolina-ChapelHill i(Senate Room-Student Corner) F

Lee Dorm Lounge.
ATTENTION Engineering Sen- } W$2.29Iors: EIT Rt 'ew sessionswiii beheld Mon. and Wed. nightsbeginning at 6:“! In H Rlddlck.Math. calculus and differential I ’LEASEDequations will be covered this . .-.-- ‘ in}. __ J
““- HALF BLOCK'EEOM YOUE‘EUILD‘ING’ON AMPUS:SELECTED LOCATIONS. GAURANTEED S ACE.

SAVE TIME.GAS.TICKETS.AND TOWING.
WANT TO SPEAK Spanish?Whether native or beginning, 851-6994
almost: fifl‘lwwfé‘fbfi 3933WWWWhile-thud“ STOP BY 18 HORN ST.-NEXT T0 NCSU POST OFFICE Pro-emu by: m. Diva-ion or Student Affairs . 34:30. Basement of on Building. OR CALL 8320282 or 834-5180i24 HOUR ANSWERING) - JrD

SIZZLER’S .FREEELECTIVE ‘ ~
SUPER STUDENT SPECIAL

C‘" interested in inining the Badminton Club? 1 HOUR COURSE ,1HOUR CREDIT
There will be a meeting of interested club

4‘73 members in room 211, Carmichael Monday through Thursday only 5
CD Gymnasium at 6:30 pm, ..r . IFYOU RELOOK/NGFOR o
5:, Tuesday, January 23, 1979. A CHALLENGEATNCSU E
c R
- takeagood/ookatourcourses... ..

.. , _ hose courses are open to allstudents S _ Se”ones ....‘m“.:”..'.,'.. (no. b’1.gationsl Imng master .

03 ----------—--d-----------—---- gxgkigndiq‘fdanagemeptllm) xggéfig‘ismmdom) i e
appi same nus coupon AND yous sruoEIlr I.D. , .._._ mggmgg;

H(1000-1050) '
GROUND BEEF SPECIAL
PLUS Beverage and All-You-CanEat ' Military Physical Trainmgi104) MI1525~1615) Arrang.2 FOI'JIIB Price of 1

all! one pill! let one , - , Basic Small Unit “0750-0840)
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Stafl photo by Wayne Bloom
Freshman Mark Note, a winner In State's last three matches, is one of several rookies to pace the Pack grapplars.

staff photo by Larry Msrrell
Ginger Rouse puts her leg into the defense In State's 99-44 romp over Duke.

Women
by Bryan Black

Editor
DURHAM —.

women's basketball teamcompleted a week longrollercoaster ride with a99-44 thrashing of DukeSaturday night.The Wolfpack dominatedthe game from start tofinish. obtaining a doublefigured lead just eightminutes into the game. Withfive minutes left in the firsthalf State had moved aheadby 20.yAt the half the Pack wasup 53-26. It only took a mo-ment before State was lead-ing by more than 30 in thesecond half. and with 15minutes left, it was a 40point margin.With several minutes stillshowinngnA the clock“ theWolfpack's bulge was morethan 50 points. The victoryupped State's overall recordto 12-4. moved its ACC rec-ord to 3-1, and left its divis-ion mark. unblemished. now
at 6-0.“It was a great

State's

Writers needed desperate/y
call at suite USC

l the Technician is the official student newspaper of North CarolinaState University. It is published every Monday, Wednesday andFriday from August to May. Offices are located in Suites 3120-3121 inthe University Student Center, Cafes Avenue. Mailing address isP.O.Box 5609, Raleigh. North Carolina, 27650. Subscriptions are $18per year. Printed by Hinton Press, Inc., Mebane, N.C. Application tomail at second class postage rates is pending at Raleigh, NC. 27611 .

classifieds
SKI BOOTS by Caber, ladies size7%, Style Dlna, color, Blue andwhite. Worn twice. $50. Call787-9398.
FOR SALE: Phillips 212 electro-nic turntable with or withoutempire cartridge. Call BillFrazier at 737-5295.
PROF. TYPINGports, term papers,dissertations 8. tech.Audrey, 872-5964.

(IBM). Re-theses,typing.
FOUND: Young femaIe Irishsetter, NCSU Campus. Call467-8114.
JOBS DOING cleaning work.Day and night iobs available.Must have transporation. Call832-5581. nghts, 828-4478 or834-6678.
DORM SIZE refrigerators forrent. $30.00 per semester. Deliverable. Call 467-2852.
WANTED: People who need anoutlet for their hand crafteditems, also scented soap, etc.Please send into and phone If toCrafts on Wheels. PO. Box 10674,Raleigh, 27605.
WANTED Typist and illustra-tors for inclusion in 1979 gradu-ate student association thesispreparation llst. Contact StuartBrooks, Brooks Hall via Campusmail by :Ian 30. Include yourphone numberls), remarks (Le.{'Royal Pica," etc.) and priorexperience.

LEASED PARKING. V: blockyour building. Several locations.Guaranteed space. 8346180.
FEMALE ROOMMATE neededto share house with marriedcouple. Big comfortable homeaffords plenty of privacy. Mustbe liberal and responsible. CallEd Terrie at 833-4588 from 106during the day.
FOR SALE: Wedding gown fromlvey's altered for use as a formalgown. Worn once. Call Susan,834-1405 after 3 pm.
HAVE TRUCK WILL TRAVEL.Move anything from aardvarksto zebras for_ peanuts. Call Mark,851-4164.
1973 CUTLASS OLDS fullyequipped, good condition, $1995.Power steering, power brakes.AC. AM-8 track. Phone after 6p.m, 782-2099.
EARN EXTRA CASH. Win freetrips, prizes. Set own hours.Interested? Coppercraft Guildwants you. Be a counselor, sellquality copper products. CallKim or Betty Dickens, DouglasCentral Division Counselors at(919)552-2638 after 6 pm.
FEMALE NEEDED to shareapt. 2V2 miles from campus.Must not smoke. Rent :50 a mo.plus utilities. Call 832-3509.
T.l. s9 calculator with printer:Less than -6 mos. old. 5325. Callcollect A700372-1820. 8:30-4:00Ask for Turner.

13 Haworth Dr.
' h,NC

ARESOURCE CENTER

Abortion, Birth Control, Counseling
Sex Education

FOR SEXUAL HEALTH

By Appointment Only
781-5%
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by Allen Bell
Sports Writer

To Wolfpack partisans atthe very least. it seems thata lot of things went NorthCarolina's way last week.Thursday night in Carmi-chael Auditorium. the TarHeels added another big winto their list of “miracles."Perhaps someone shouldinstitute a twopoint rulewhen State and UNC meet.After rattling off 14consecutive wins over a twoseason span. six this year.State's wrestling team fell toUNC 20-19 in its. ACCopener. It didn't take longfor the Pack matmen toshake it off. however. asthey responded with a 30-14triumph over East CarolinaSaturday night in Green-ville.State. now 7-1 overall.meets Colgate in Reynolds(Toliseum tonight at 7:30pm.The Tar Heels. now 5-1

overall and 2-0 in the ACC.scored 14 points in the 158.167 and 177-pound weightclasses by virtue of twosuperior decisions and onemajor to build up a 20-10advantage with two boutsremaining. Though obvious.-ly disappointed to drop thetight verdict. State headcoach Bob Guzzo was notdisheartened.“The match could easilyhave gone our way." he said.“We won five (bouts) and .they won five. We just lost amajor decision. that was thedifference."It's a long season andthings like that are going tohappen. I was real pleasedwith the effort our kidsgave. Hey. we wrestle themat home later in the season.", Meeting the Pa’ck at homedid'little to aid the PiratesSaturday night though. Los-ers by a 32-13 count inRaleigh earlier this year.ECU did not fare muchbetter this time around.
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ack back on right track,

ost Colgate grapplers
The Pack sprung to anearly 22-3 lead. spurred by afall at 4: 17 from formerPirate Paul Thorpe at 158pounds. Joe Lidowski not-ched a fall at 7:02 at 190pounds while Mike Zitoearned a superior verdict at126 pounds.Jim Zenz. 118. upped hisrecord to 8-0 for the yearwith a forfeit. Other winnersfor the Pack were MarkNoto. 142. 7-3: and FrankCastrlgnano. 150. 4-3. Hea-vyweight Paul Finn foughtto a scoreless draw.Again State's freshmenplayed an important role inthe win. ,“We're still going with alot of young freshmen."noted Gum. “We have a lotof people out that we wouldlike to get back in thelineup."it may be tough for meof the veterans to get i)in though. Since earning astarting assignment againstEast Stroudsburg State.

Noto has recorded a perfect3-0 slate while Castrignanosnapped a personal threematch losing streak with hiswin over Paul Schaede. oneof ECU's top wrestlers. .
“it's difficult to tell what.. type of team Colgate isbecause we haven't wrestledthem in three years." hesaid. “We figure to be goingwith the same lineup weused against ECU."

Tourney
TIdtets

Tickets to the women'snational collegiate basket-ball Large College Divi-sion championship tourn-ament. scheduled forMarch 23 8; 25 in Greens-. boro. will be placed onsale Monday at two sites,the Greensboro Coliseumbox office and the Rey-nolds Coliseum box officehere.

cagers destroy Blue Devils 99-44
effort." said Pack coach KayYow. “The entire teamplayed well."As Yow talked about theDuke win. she couldn't helpbut shake her head at theawesome performance herclub had just completed.. while reflecting on Thurs-day‘s disappointing loss toClemson and still trying toput that in perspective withTuesday's tremendous tri-umph over Maryland.“At Clemson we didn’tfeel like we got a good teameffort," she said. “The inten-sity just wasn't there. buttonight (Saturday) it was.And unlike at Clemson.everybody was in the gamementally."We‘re pleased with thiswin. We‘proved somethingto ourselves. I think theClemson game made us verymuch aware that we can't beslack against a good team.and how much other teamsget up for us. When theother team is sky—high andyou come out sluggish.that's when you lose. And Idon't think we're the type of

team that needs to learn-that lesson twice."Against the Blue Devils.State had five players whowound up scoring in doublefigures. while each teammember scored. Anothermajor factor in the lopsidedgame was the Pack annihila-ted Duke on the boards. .50-33.
Trudi Lacey led Statewith 21‘ points. 17 of thosecoming in the first half. Shealso had 12 rebounds and sixassists in the win.All-America Genia Beas-ley controlled the lane onboth ends of the floor,finishing with 18 points and15 rebounds. Ronnie Laugh-lin totalled 15 points and ahalf a dozen rebounds.Freshman Connie Mgershad her high game thus farin the season with 14 points.

hitting 6-7 from the floor and2-2 at the foul line. She alsopassed for six assists.June Doby added 10points and six caroms. whileChristy Earnhardt had eight
counters and five assists.

11-59 $219.95List $299.95$10.00 Coupon Rebatewhen you buy a Tl-59Jan, 1 thru Feb 28, 1979

"-58
$92.95

‘List' $124.95
.Quy 8 Tl-58 lid ’12 free software pakettesJan. 1 thru Fat-L23, 1979
Choose from Electronic Eng, Civil Eng,Fluid Dynamics. Blackbody Radiation,Astrology, Oil/Gu/Energy, 3-D Graphics.Mathematics. Statistical Testing,Marketing/Sales, Production Planning.

ABOVE PRICES GOOD THRU JANUARY 31, 1979
NC. Customers Adi 3% Tax, Wdte Co. Outdoors 4% TaxSEND CHECK ORWEYORDER, Pi-DNE ORDERSSHIPPED U.P.S. COD. ($1.75 C.0.0. FEE) '
SHIPPED FREE

Surveyor Supply Co.
r.o.sox slIs, III". M 0 am HWY. IAPEX, Ii. 0. 27502 (mi sag-mo

"11's! Clolini'mWenClaimStore“

MASTER’S AND DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES
IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

Financial aid15 available for Engineering and Science Majors for graduatestudy in Nuclear Engineering. Fusion Engineering, and Health Physics.Graduate Research and Teaching Assistantship stipends range from $5000
to $8300 per year plus out-of—state tuition waiver. President’s Fellowshipsfor outstanding applicants provides a stipend of $5000 per year plus full
tuition waiver. For information write: Director, School of NuclearEngineering, Georgia Institute of Technology. Atlanta.GA 30332.

CLAW Rll‘lG ORD€R§

State is at home Wednes-day night for a 7:30 gamewith the Carolina Tar Heels.The Pack beat UNC 87-81 inearly December at ChapelHill. However. Yow is veryconcerned about the Heels.“That will be a reallytough game." Yow said. “Italways is. Carolina is verysimilar to Clemson andthey're as good or betterthan Clemson is. Before thispast week we knew prettymuch what to expect from

our team. but now I'm justnot sure.“We've always been aconsistent team. but we bestMaryland at Maryland.which was a game a lot ofpeople thought we wouldlose, and we came out ofthere way up. But we godown to Clemson and lose by13 (8673) to a team weshould have beaten.“I'd like to see us get backinto that consistency rangethis week." she concluded.
Men fencers knock off Virginia

Psced by a strong show-ing in foil. State's men'sfencing team recorded itsfirst win of the season,basting Virginia 18-9 Sundayafternoon in CarmichaelGym.Seniors Steve Dickmsnand Rodney lrizarry eachearne‘d 3-0 marks to pace thefoil team to an 8-1 decision

against the Cavaliers. BlazeBartoli also contributed apair of wins. Mark Barrett
The win ups State’s markto 1-3. 1-2 in the AtlanticCoast Conference.State's women lost. to tail“Cavs on the virtue of“touches as the score wasknotted at eight apiece.

. W
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NORTH
CAROLINA
SYMPHONYlohn Gosling, Artistic Director & Conductor

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAYJANUARY 23& 24 8:00 P.M.
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium
Chicago Symphony Associate Conductor
Henry Mazer, Guest Conductor
and
1978 Bryan Young Artists Competition Winner
Catherine Tait, Violinist
Walnut—The Wise Virgins SuiteProkofiev—Violin Concerto No lTMMy—Symphony No. I

Students $1.00
Tickets Available at DoorFor more Information. cal 733-2750

24 Lones-Billiords-Coctus Bar
(across Hillsborough Street)

Fridoy
’til 6:00pm

Ask a friend to come bowling-It’s fun. :
Bring coupon Bowl 3 Games for $2.00

8 SaturdaySPECIAL
Fri.&&SotONLY

JANUAQV (2‘)
SllJfIEHli {Hi-9‘
UNI V $9?“
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Pending
The recently proposed amendment to the

Union Board of Director’s constitution could
prove to be a beneficial piece of legislation if
approached and resolved thoughtfully. if it is
blindly rushed into, it could prove to be just
another buck-passing instrument.

The amendment, proposed at the Jan. 19
Board of Director’s meeting by Student
Senate President Nick Stratas, calls for the
addition of the student body treasurer to the
role of voting members. Also originally
included in the bill was the suggestion that a
member of the Publications Authority be
made a voting member of the board.
However, Stratas struck this after an
early-afternoon meeting with Ron Luciani,
Student Center president.
What the bill would do at a fundamental

level would be to increase the points of input
by knowledgable students. By requesting the
addition of student members who are already
members of the higher student boards rather
than the addition of more at-large members,
the bill secures that the persons who fill the
places will have a good concept of the
University as a whole. That is, it is more likely
that a member of the Publications Authority of
the student body treasurer will have a better
awareness of the University workings than the
average. student, simply because those
students are bound by their office to be
acutely aware of the community.

It could prove to be atwise move to make
the student body treasurer a member of the
board. By the powers vested in the office of

“having meaningful input

treasurer. the treasurer currently has the
power to examine the records of any body
which receives for student funds disburse-
ment. Also. because of his intimacies with the
funds of the Student Senate, the treasurer
would be able to offer valuable insight into
ways the two coffers could be joined to offer
Students improved samples of the performing
arts.
A member of the Publications Authority

would also be a good addition to the board at
this time. Because the representative would-
be so well informed of student-related matters.-
he would be another guarantee that the-UAB
directors would be provided with full and
accurate information when making decisions

‘ which affect all fee-paying students. Also, the
member theoritically would be able to help the
board maintain an awareness of the students
for whom they are programming.

Both additions could be very valuable if.the
members are willing to work to their abilities. If
not. the bill would merely inflate an already
large board. One thought the directors should
remember when discussing the problem is
that both. one or neither of the additions
could be admitted to the board in an ex officio
capacity where they would be members

without being
permitted to vote.

Either way. board members and students
should realize that the decision that is made
will set a strong precedent which will deeply
affect Student Union programming in the
future. '

Take stock
The dismissal of former ‘New York

congresswoman Bella Abzug from the Presi-
dent's women’s advisory council created quite
a flap in the news these past few days. As I.
consider the political significance of this
“misunderstanding” to the future of Jimmy
Carter the politician. I begin to ask myself
several questions dealing with the larger
issues involved in the dispute: the direction of
the women’s rights movement, the debate
over the ERA, and the misinterpretation and
innuendo surrounding the President's stands
on these two issues.

Since his initial stirrings on the national
political scene four years ago. Jimmy Carter
has spoken as a man dedicated to the passage
of the Equal Rights Amendment and the
advancement of women's rights. In addition
to consistently speaking out for the ERA, the
President worked strongly to extend the time
permitted for its approval and only a month
ago, at the Democratic mid-term conference,
supported a requirement that half of the
delegates to the Party’s 1980 convention be
women.

Detracting from this, however. throughout
his public career the President’s relationahips
with various important factions of the women’s
movement have been less than harmonious.
The principle reason is that the party’s activist
women are decidedly more liberal than Carter
or the party in general.

The party is fairly moderate; Carter even
more so. According to one strategist, Carter is
basically sympathetic-to the ideals and gOals
of the women's movement, but feels there is a
“problem of style and taste” that tends to
alienate' great proportions of American
society. His assessment is that the political
realities of the situation demand a tempering
of demands, a realization to Which activist
women would not acquiesce.
On top of the traditional tension to whichCarter has been party, his relationship withthe women's advisory council has beenharmed by what he called an “atmosphere of

confrontation.” An illustration of these
difficulties is the recent firing of Bella Abzug,the committee's co-chairwoman. This move isseen by many, including Ms. Abzug. asfurther indication of Carter’s disdain for the
women’s movement and accuses him of
“developing a growing sensitivity to criticism.”
Ems

Guest Opinion
' Tom DeWitt

Question: Should a chief. executive expect
or accept tit-house criticism and advice orshould he expect his advisers to go over his
head without prior consultation and voicestrong public criticism of his priority policies?Ms. Abzug was fired because she released a
press dispatch to the media criticizing Carter'santi-inflation policies without giving him prior
notice. She unjustifiably went over his headand he had every right to do as he did.

This then brings into play the over-ridingissue of this discussion and that is the way in
which both sides of the ERA debate haveconducted their compaigns. The politicalnaivete and unsophisticated tactics of both
parties are enough to make any educated
person turn a deaf ear and regard the finaloutcome of the process with indifference.

To think that upon its ratification there isgoing to be any magic sigh of suddenly“released" women is sheer, imaginative
idealism. It would be fine if this amendmentwere incorporated into our national constitu-tion, yet I cannot help but wonder why theproponents of this amendment could notorchestrate enough support in seven' years toget this twenty-four word sentence of suchrelative simplicity incorporated into law.Additionally, I fail to see justification for the
great emotional circus paraded across ourland in the past several years in which peopleon both sides of the ring pretend to be theoutstanding spokesman (or spokeswoman, as
the case may be) for the morality of ournation. a contest in which we each seek to
blame another for’our own blunders andincompetence.

In the final analysis it would be prudent ofthe American people, and activist spokes-women in particular, to take stock of
arguments on both ends of the spectrum andattempt to balance and temper those viewsand goals within the boundaries of traditionalAmerican pragmatism. Saucy rhetoric and
emotional outcries of discrimination leave asour note in the air and depress rather thaninspire the very people essential to the success
of the equal rights movement.I M
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letters.
Thanks, boys

To the Editor:
We would just like to thank the entire 7

Wolfpack team for a tremendous show of
heart. We are much happier being
represented by a group of men with that kind
of character than a bunch of nickle-nosed
brats who seem to continually stumble
backwards into victory. .

Having said that, we would like to
challenge the rest of this campus to show the
same sort of character as this team. Their
refusal to give up on themselves, regardless of
final outcome. should be an example to all of
us not to give up oh the season.

Again, thank you, team. You made us
proud to be Wolfpack backers.

a ‘ Kenneth Babb
Sr ChE
Charles Ramseur
Sr. Psy

'NCSU hustle
To the Editor:

It seems that my roommate and l were
victims of at; unintentional hustle. After
standing in line for State-UNC basketball
tickets on the first 'day. we received tickets for
imaginary seats. We were suppose to have
seats in section 21 on row Q. There is no row

The ushers were understanding about the
problem but there was nothing they could do.

There were six or seven other people who
were ripped off the same as us.

I do not know whether this problem has
ever happened before but something should
be done before it happens again.

Sitting in an imaginary seat is no fun and it
seems that some sort of compensation is due.

. Stephen Blake
Soph. CE
Dwight Vernelson
Soph. CE

Return of the coat
To the Editor:

As all who saw the game know, the loss to
Carolina was heartbreaking to everyone
except the few Carolina fans. My girlfriend
was one of those Carolina fans. During the
last few seconds when everyone was standing
after the buzzer cc meone stole her coat from
her seat. We wet—r. in section 4.

I can understand how the coat was stolen
in a moment of frustration at Carolina's win.
But what can anyone do with only the coat to
a three-piece suit? The coat was expensive
attdtshe went back to Chapel Hill very upset. I
thought State students were above such petty
pranks. .

The game’s over and we’ll beat them good
’ in Chapel Hill. Let by~gones be by-gones and
please return the coat. 1 don't care who did it
and no questions will be asked. Please return a
the coat.

Mike Perry
302-A Sullivan 737-5083Jr. LEA

PS. I‘m willing to give twenty dollars for thecoat's return.

Sloan/for Palm
To the Editor:

Wednesday night’s debacle was the last
straw; N. C. State must get rid of Norman
Sloan, and the sooner, the better.

It is completely irrelevent that his team wonthe national championship in ’74. It doesn't
matter that he took nine freshman and a J. C.
transfer to the '78 MT fins '3 in a “rebuilding
year." It’s not to his credit mat State has won
68 percent of all its games since he became
coach. The fact remains that he blew a lead

t

late in the game against UNC-Carrboro, and
that is inexcusable.

I propose, therefore, that Sloan be fired and
replaced by Margaret Thatcher, or if that
cannot be done. be traded to Samoa for a
palm tree for the Student Center ‘courtyard.

David Matthews
Jr. EE

PS. To quote Dick Motta, “The opera isn't
over 'till the fat lady sings.”

Clean up prOblems
To the Editor:

I find it amusing that all three pro-nuclear
letters in Friday’s Technician were written by
people in Nuclear Engineering. This couldn’t,
by chance, have anything to do with the fact
that these individuals see their future
livelihood threatened by anti-nuclear
commentary could it? This is somewhat
reminiscent of the tobacco companies
constantly reminding u f how healthy.
smoking is.

As for Mr. Darling's letter in last Monday's
Technician, he is quick to chastise those who
Write in giving misrepresentations of nuclear
power; however, his own letter was filled with
errors and omissions.

1. Mr. Darling may be in Nuclear
Engineering, but he doesn't know beans
about toxicology. Plutonium is, in fact, the
most toxic non-biological substance known to
man. Sub-microgram doses have been shown
to be highly carcinogenic. The LD50 (the dose
required to kill 50 per cent of the individuals is
a test population) is only on the order of 1
microgram. Mr. Darling states that arsenic is
50 times more toxic than plutonium. This is an
idiotic statement since a toxic dose of arsenic
is over 3 grams in humans making it over 3
million times less~toxic than plutonium.

2. All the NE people fail to mention that
plutonium combines with atmospheric
oxygen to form plutonium oxide in a highly
explosive reaction.

3. Current estimates that there is only
enough 238U to last us for another 70-100
years so we are actively developing a resourcethat will be running out in a few generation.

4. All the NE people constantly avoid the
issue of waste disposal. There is still no safe
means established for the long-term disposal
of radioactive wastes.

5. As for saving consumer $2.5 billion, what
other energy source are you comparing it to?
Natural Gas? Hamster driven generators??
How much more could we save with solar
power? US. consumers could save nearly $1
billion a year just from solar hot water heaters,
let alone the amount saved from solar space
heafing.

I realize that there are pros and cons
connected with the use of nuclear energy and
both the anti- and pro-nuclear forces are guilty
of exaggeration. Nevertheless. before the US.
commits itself to a potentially hazardous
program of full-scale nuclear energy, a

‘ number of rather disturbing questions need to
be cleared up.

Jon Mirsalis
Grad TOX/GN

Anti-Greek forum
To the Editor:

In reference to Sylvia Adcock’s article
“Council Discusses Greeks". we “Dorm Rats"
feel certain facts should be made to explain
why many of usare anti-Greek.~

1. Mental and physical harassment within
NCSU's fraternities has not been halted, only
hidden from the public view. l.E.-Theta Chi
has a popular practice of severe verbal abuse
while attempting to eat.

'2. Another popular technique used by
fraternities is that of being “ultra-nice” to
prospective pledges for the first one to two
weeks in the semester while encouraging

them to move into the house, thus forfeiting
their present living accomodation. Once in the
house, though, all Hell breaks loose. For
example—the molasses and comflake
incident that happened “five years ago"
occured at this university at the Delta Sigma
Phi house during the Fall of ’78!

3. A fraternity man's grades may be “close to
average" once he becomes a brother, but '
during pledging such severe mental stress is
encountered that grades cannot be ' '
maintained at an “average" level.

4. And after all of this wonderful fellowship
comes Hell Week. Although abolished, Hell .-
Week still flourishes. At Theta Chi
approximately 14% hours of sleep were
allowed per night over a six-day period.

Mr. Council—before you write any more .
asinine articles on how easy and good ' t
fraternity life is—Pledge one! l

Craig R. Rethwilm
Soph. NE j
Douglas Rylan Morris. Jr.
Soph. NE

PS. We do not intend to crucify all] fraternities
on campus. There may be some good ones,
and we wish them no offense.

can j
DRM ,

What’s happenned
To the Editor:

What has happened to the Wolfpack
basketball team? Here it is, we are three
games into the ACC season and we haven't
won one yet.

I urge my fellow students to help out in the
future games. We can start at the Carolina
game. Let’s make a lot of noise at our games.
We should do it the whole game no just part
of it.

This will help our team get up, and play the
way they should. We know we are good; let's
prove it.

Patrick Mullrey (
Sr. R.P.A.

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than250 words, typed or written tegibly and mustinclude the writer's address andnumber along with his or her classification orcurriculum. Letters containing possiblylibelous or obscene material will be edited.
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